Description:
Model Number:
Model Name:
Width:
Height:
Depth:
Seat Width:
Seat Height:
Seat Depth:
Arm Height:
Seat Cushion Style:
Seat Cushion Content:
Seat Support:

Back Cushion Style:
Back Cushion Content:

Frame:

Finish:
Warranty:

Additional Notes:

Lounge Chair w/ left facing tablet top, power source / USB Port
HC09489-05TPL
Liev
33"
40"
36"
22.5"
20.5"
20.5"
26.5"
Loose reversible, Nylon Zipper closure in casings.
Comfort Firm; 2.3 High foam core wrapped in two layers of plush foam encased in a moisture
resistant barrier. All cushions and padding materials meet UFAC.
8 gauge 60% post consumer recycled sinuous steel springs spaced 5" apart, inter spring connected
with two tie wires. Spring system to be secured with additional hardwood stabilizer front rail and
covered with heavy duty batting and seat denim.
Tight
10-12 Gauge 60% post consumer recycled sinuous steel springs secured with insulated self lubricating
clips and innerspring connected with steel tie wires. Spring support system covered in heavy duty
batting, high resilient foam and 1 oz fiber.
Frame stocks are harvested from certified sustainable sources. All stress joints to be connected
utilizing one of the following, Double Doweled, screwed and glued - corner block, glued and Heavy
Duty Frame Staples. Glue is polyvinyl acetate.
Durable Catalyzed finish, HAPS free (Hazardous Air Pollutants), Microban antimicrobial treatment, UV
inhibitor, and resistant to cleaning chemicals.
Frame and Springs - 10 years
Cushions - 3 years
Power Source - 1 year
Legs are removable. Wrinkling is an inherit characteristic on the top of the arm of this group when
using certain fabrics. Tablet top available in black or gray high pressure laminate. Power source
contains two outlets and two USB ports. Electrical outlets and USB ports are designed for occasional
use only. Keeping a device or electrically powered unit plugged in continuously may be viewed as
"permanent wiring", and create a fire code violation. It is the purchaser’s/ customer’s responsibility
to comply with all federal, state and local regulatory fire codes. Kellex does not assume responsibility
for improper use of the outlets and USB ports.
www.kellex.com

